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Chapter 1091  

She’s done talking”  

Wayne lowered hir  

ad, kissed her deeply  

vay that fall like a punishment.  

He clearly set this trap on purposel  

In the end. Wayne had no idea about the content  

move  

“Does this actress get paid a lot? As they were leaving. Wayne and Rosalyne’s 

hands were tightly clasped. He suddenly asked this  

“What’s up? Rosalynn didn’t understand his meaning, he clearly didn’t watch the movie.  

He had  

lead?  

the cinema for more than an hout most of the time he wasn’t paying much attention to 

the movie. Why did he suddenly get interested in the female  

She screamed for an hour, I couldn’t even relax. I’m just 

curious if her paycheck is enough for her to get her throat treated. The At that time, Wyn

e was thinking, it would be better to watch a romance film.  

maming  



really annoying  

Wouldn’t that atmosphere be better?  

Rosalynn chuckled  

There seems 

to be an ice cream shop you really like nearby Wayne looked at the results on his phone

. It’s on the first floor, sha  

SureRosalynn nodded, and so they slowly went to the first floor  

Although they both wore hats and masks, their clothes were very low key.  

But they were both tall and slender with outstanding temperament  

They walked hand in hand, very eye-catching  

So after they left the mall, they went to a flower shop near the apartment and bought a l

arge bouquet of flowers.  

When they got back to the car, Paige called  

“Did you guys go on a date?” She asked bluntly.  

“How did you know? Rosalynn asked  

“saw it online, a lot of people bumped into you guys” Paige 

answered, “You guys were kissing in the cinéma?”  

Rosalynn quickly hung up the phone and opened the short video app  

Sure enough, the first video was a few pictures of them  

think bumped into the rich girl and her unreliable husband, they’re in line to buy ice crea

m!!  

There were three pictures  



They were indeed secretly photographed while they were queuing to buy ice cream  

now understand 

the difficulties of being a celebrity” Rosalynn handed the phone to Wayne, Fortunately, it

’s not trending “  

“What does ‘unreliable husband mean? Wayne frowned:  

Rosalynn chuckled  

Speaking of which, Rosalynn took the phone back “By the way, it seems we were also 

discovered in the cinema, let me find… I hope nothing embarrassing was captured”  

Soon, Rosalynn found it  

it was a cinema encounter exposure  

There were pictures, but not inside the cinema, they were 

taken from behind as they were leaving the cinema.  

“I’m lucky today. I came to watch a movie with my 

friend and bumped into the rich girl and Wayne you guys see it, right? I didn’t see it wro

ng, did it  

Comments below: “Just saw the ice cream shop encounter, the pictures are clearer 

there, so it really is them! The rich girl’s date is just like us ordinary people!TM  

This person replied: Haha, Wayne wouldn’t let the Miss watch the 

movie properly, he was kissing her throughout the whole movie  

Below this, all the comments were of astonishment.  

Wayne so clingy?”  

1 really care about this girl, Wayne is not good enough, let me take care of hertt  



“They bought a 

drink, then held hands tightly, and kept kissing in the cinema, is this how Wayne bewitch

es rich and beautiful girls?!”  

Tve been through this, I’ve been bewitched by such tricks!”  

“She’s my wife, of course can kiss hert  

Rosalynn looked at these comments and chuckled  

At this time Jaime Jules called  

Rosalynn looked at the time, guessing he had already taken the kids home.  

“Rosalynn! You and Wayne hurry to the city hospital Jaime said somewhat anxiously.  

“What’s happened?” Rosalynn’s smile disappeared instantly, “Is it Cory?”  
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“No, no, by maid the same Calvin at 
the hospital. Shex adamant about finding hircor else the wort leave.  

“Calvin Rosalynn’s face suddenly met serious  

Calm had an accident abroad how could he possibly be here?  

“Wayne head to the city hospital 
right away, Rosalynn told Wayne, then tumed to Jaime and 
said. “You stay here and lock after by will go over them  

“Alright”  

After hanging up the phone. Wayne was already on his way to the hospital  

“What’s happened to hy?” He seemed somewhat anxious  

“She said she saw Calvin at the hospital Rosalynn said, frowning “Wayne, do you think 
hy might be hallucinating because she misses Calvin so much?”  

“Don’t jump to conclusions, maybe try just saw someone who looks like him “  

Rosalynn didn’t reply.  



Soon, they arrived at the hospital.  

When Rosalynn and Wayne found by, she was crying heartbrokenly  

“Sweetheart” Rosalynn hued over  

“Mummy  

Upon seeing Rosalynn, Ny’s emotions became even more intense, and tears flowed do
wn her face  

Rosalynn walked up to her “Calm down, calm down.”  

fry was sobbing.  

“First, take a deep breath. Now, tell me, where did you see Calvin?” Rosalynn tenderly 
wiped away the tears streaming down ly’s face.  

Ivy sobbed for some time until finally managing to compose herself. The incident had oc
curred just two hours earlier.  

Cory’s teacher was admitted 
to the hospital and feeling restless, Consequently, when someone visited him, he insiste
d on keeping them company, refusing to let them leave Ivy and Cory had lunch together
 and then they watched a couple of cartoons in the teacher’s ward.  

Midway through, Ivy excused herself to use the bathroom. Upon returning, she spotted 
Calvin in the midst of the crowd  

Before she could react, that person was surrounded by people and walked into the elev
ator  

“Uncle Calvin!”  

Ivy immediately shouted, running toward him, 
but she was too small and couldn’t catch up  

She had barely taken two steps when her bodyguard, Mike, picked her up: “Miss, you c
an’t run around  

Ivy struggled, shouting: “I want Uncle Calvin, let me go!“.  

Upon hearing this. Mike’s expression immediately turned somber “Miss, please 
don’t worry. Calvin will retum,” he reassured, attempting to offer some comfort However,
 he firmly escorted her back to the ward against her will  

As soon as ivy was placed back in the ward, her tears resumed, and she desperately tri
ed to escape 



once more. Sensing the distressing situation, Cory swiftly approached, his demeanor st
em and concerned  

“Miss, what’s the matter? Cory inquired, his voice filled with urgency.  

“Miss misses Calvin, Mike sighed, his voice tinged with sadness.  

“No, I saw Uncle 
Calvin! He’s here! I need to find him!” by cried out in desperation, her voice filled with a 
mixture of fear and longing  

Rosalynn, turning to Mike, suggested, “Have you checked the surveillance footage?”  

“We have,” Mike 
responded. The man described by Miss it couldn’t possibly be Calvin. Their physical ap
pearances are completely different”  

Calvin was very muscular the difference between him and that man was too great.  

After saying this, Mike showed Rosalynn the image from the surveillance footage.  

The quality of the footage was a bit blurry, but the 
man’s build was indeed very different from Calvin’s.  

The man lvy saw was wearing a mask and an old baseball cap, completely obscuring hi
s face.  

“Ivy, are you absolutely certain it was him?” Rosalynn asked, peening intently at ivy “Did
 you get a clear look at his face?”  

“Yes, it was Uncle Calvin, I’m sure of it. I wouldn’t mistake him. Mom, you 
have to believe me “hey sobbed, her heart filled with anguish.  

Rosalynn tenderly caressed ivy’s face, trying to offer 
comfort amidst the tears. “Please don’t cry: Daddy and I will do everything we can to hel
p you find this gentleman.”  

Chapter 1093  

Mike wasn’t really taking Ivy’s words to heart.  

After all, Calvin disappeared on the other side of the ocean, so no matter how he figured
, there was no way Calvin could just pop up here.  

So, he just kept comforting Ivy, without actually sending anyone to look into it.  

Not long after Rosalynn came, she found out the identity of the man Ivy had seen.  



“It’s a sailor. About a month and a half ago, his workmates and the police 
brought him in unconscious. He lay in the hospital for over a week before he came to th
e doctor pulled up the guy’s records  

“His name is unknown?” Rosalynn frowned.  

“He seems to have no idea what his name is. He suffered a head injury and lost his me
mory when he woke up, he doesn’t even know his own name,” the doctor explained.  

Rosalynn and Wayne exchanged a glance  

What a coincidence, the guy had amnesia.  

From the information left by the unknown man, Rosalynn found a phone number  

She dialed it right away, but after a brief silence, a busy tone came through  

Rosalynn dialed again, but the situation remained the same  

She stopped trying to call and stood up, Tll find him based on the address 
in the records.”  

“Ms. Jared, you’re going yourself?” Mike asked in surprise.  

He had just checked the 
address, it was in a slum of the city with a rather complex crowd.  

“Yep.” After Rosalynn confirmed, she walked straight to y, who had been comforted by h
er father for a while until her mood gradually calmed down  

“Mummy, did you find 
Uncle Calvin?” Ivy looked up at Rosalynn, her eyes brimming with tears, she looked utt
erly pitiful.  

Rosalynn squatted down and touched her cheek. “Sweetle can you give 
me a little more time? Why don’t you and your brother go 
home first. Granny Hilaria is starting to worry because she hasn’t seen you guys  

Ivy sniffled and nodded obediently:  

She knew Granny Hilaria wasn’t in the best health and they shouldn’t make her wony,  

“Ivy, 
when you get home, don’t mention to Granny Hilaria that you saw Uncle Calvin, okay? 
We’ll tell her once we find him, okay?”  

Ivy nodded again.  



“Good girl!” Rosalynn gave her a kiss.  

Not long after, Jaime took Cory and Ivy home  

Wayne looked at Rosalynn and said, “Should we take Ivy to a psychologist?”  

Rosalynn thought for a moment and said, “Let’s find this man first, Ivy is 
not like other children, she has a great talent for painting and a unique perspective and j
udgment on many things.”  

Before Rosalynn finished, Wayne asked, “Do you really think that Ivy saw Calvin?”  

Rosalynn had checked, the unknown sailor worked on a cruise ship that traveled around
 the world.  

And that ship happened to pass through the nearby sea area around the time of Calvin’
s accident.  

Even though Rosalynn also thought that the possibility of Calvin surviving such an event
 and being rescued by a sailor on that ship was close to zero  

However, even if there was only a one in ten million chance, she still wanted to 
confirm it.  

“Once we find the person, we can confirm if it’s him. Even if it’s not Calvin, at least we c
an explain to Ivy,” Rosalynn replied.  

Wayne didn’t say anything else. He and Rosalynn went to look for the person according 
to the address in the records.  

Kieran and the others were not locals.  

Even though they made good money on 
the ship, everyone wanted to save as much as they could  

Chapter 1094  

These sailors don’t get much time on dry land.  

They rented 
a cheap single room in the village so they’d have a place to crash when on land  

“To celebrate Silas full recovery, we should raise our glasses!”  

Seven or eight sailors gathered together, grilling meat and raising bottles of beer.  



The 
man called Silas, shyly smiled, “I wouldn’t have made it without all of you. Once I regain 
my memory and find my family, I’ll repay you all  

“No need for formalities!” Kieran waved his hand. “Just lend us a hand 
once we set sail tomorrow  

Silas had lost his memory and couldn’t find his family. And everyone was about to set s
ail, a journey that 
would take at least three months. They werent comfortable leaving Silas alone  

After some persuasion, the captain finally agreed to let him do some odd jobs on the shi
p, but his wages were lower than the others“.  

“Seems like we might run out of meat, Kieran glanced at the almost finished barbecue 
on the table, deciding to buy more, Till go get some”  

“Kieran, I’ll come with you,” Silas stood up  

“No need, it ain’t fat Just wait here”  

With that, Kieran rushed out.  

Soon, he amved at the market downstairs.  

“You boys heading out to sea again?” the market owner chatted with Kieran while 
cutting meat.  

Kieran laughed, “Yeah, we’re buying 
extra so we can have a taste of home while at sea.”  

Just then, a few luxury cars pulled up behind them.  

“Wow, who’s the big shot visiting our humble town?” the market owner curiously watche
d the cars  

Kieran also turned to look.  

He saw a handsome man get out of a black car, followed by a beautiful woman.  

“Maybe they’re celebrities filming a movie?” Kieran guessed, then looked around, “But I 
don’t see any filming equipment.”  

As he 
was speaking, a few more people got out of the other cars, all dressed in black suits, loo
king very serious  

*Boy, mind your own business,” the owner cautioned Kieran seeing this.  



Kieran quickly looked away.  

The owner quickly finished cutting the meat, and was about to pack it for Kieran 
when the group approached them  

“Excuse me,” the beautiful woman in the 
front asked the owner politely. “Where is building 7?”  

Building 77 Kieran was surprised. Were they looking for them?  

“It’s over there, the second building straight ahead, the owner quickly answered.  

“Thank you” She nodded slightly but then suddenly turned to Kieran  

Since 
Kieran had been sneaking glances at her, he was startled when she suddenly turned to 
him.  

“What’s going on?”  

The man beside her frowned slightly and followed her gaze to Kieran.  

“We’ve found him” she said softly, then turned to Kieran, ‘Sir, were you and your friends 
at the hospital today?”  
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Rosalynn didn’t see this coming.  

She had just arrived when she ran into the guy who appeared in the surveillance footag
e with the man who looked like Calvin.  

“Are… are you guys here for me?” Kieran stuttered.  

His mind started racing. Could he have a secret past? Could he be the illegitimate child 
of a noble family?  

“Do you know this man?” Mike pulled out a picture of Calvin and handed it to Kieran.  

Kieran was taken aback.  

He knew this man. It’s Silas!  

In the meantime, Cory, having confirmed Calvin’s survival, returned to his room and im
mersed himself in reading.  

Observing Wayne carrying Ivy back, Cory noticed the tears streaming down her face. C
oncerned, he approached Wayne and inquired, “Has she been crying for a while?”  



“Yeah,” Wayne replied, his heart aching. However, a hint of unease also surfaced within
 him, as Ivy seemed to hold a special fondness for Uncle Calvin.  

“Uncle Calvin has been a significant presence in her life since childhood. It’s only natura
l for her to rely on him more,” Cory remarked, offering a perspective that caught Wayne 
off guard.  

Without looking directly at Wayne, Cory gently wiped away Ivy’s tears and continued, “E
ven a five–year–old guy can sense the sorrow reflected on your face.”  

“You… you guys wait here for a moment!”  

Kieran ran off, even forgetting to take his meat.  

“Gabriella…” Mike also felt that this guy was suspicious, he obviously knew Calvin.  

Could it be…  

He watched him run off, looking anxious, he turned to Rosalynn.  

“Wait” Rosalynn said calmly.  

The butcher didn’t dare to make a sound.  

“Sir, your marinade smells really good, it’s similar to what I smelled when I was a kid. Su
ddenly, Rosalynn said, “Are you a local?” The butcher was startled.  

“Yes, miss, are you a local as well?” The butcher wasn’t scared anymore.  

“I grew up in H City” Rosalynn answered.  

“This chili sauce is fantastic! It’s made from our family’s secret recipe and has an incredi
ble aroma. Let me give you a bottle to take home. It will surely bring back memories of y
our childhood!” The butcher’s words were filled with enthusiasm as he 
finished speaking and revealed a large bottle of chili sauce from under the table.  

As he opened the lid, the irresistible fragrance filled the air, causing Rosalynn to swallo
w hard with anticipation.  

“I won’t hesitate to accept your kind offer,” she responded, grateful for the gesture.  

“Please, don’t hold back!” The butcher insisted, and promptly selected a clean bag 
to carefully pack the bottle of chili sauce.  

Mike signaled to the bodyguard, who stepped forward to take the jar. Meanwhile, up in a
partment 7, the party continued with lively spirits.  



Suddenly, Kieran burst into the room, startling everyone. “Kieran, what on earth are you 
doing? You scared me, and I spilled beer all over the floor!” one of the party–
goers exclaimed.  

“Dude, you need to come with me right away!” Kieran urgently reached out to grab Silas
.  

 


